TNT GUNSMITH, JEREMIE RIZZUTO IS CERTIFIED, LICENSED AND INSURED
07/02 FFL/SOT

Deep Cleaning & Preventive Maintenance: Disassemble; Inspect, Clean, Lube, Test Fire &

Advise on condition

-Pistols, Bolt Rifles
-Semi-Auto Rifles, and ALL Shotgun types
-Suppressors, NFA or Class III Firearms & Accessories
-Removal of heavy preservatives, Cosmoline, Grease, etc.

$50.00
$75.00+ Most Firearms
Quoted – Based on item type and services
$100-150.00

-Ramps, Chamber, Crown, Extractor, & other small parts
-Shotgun barrel and chamber honing
-“Trigger Job” on original factory trigger
-Complete Firearm Performance Tune “Blue print”

$30.00+
$30.00 per barrel
$52.00 per hour
Quoted

Polishing/Chamber Honing/Action Smoothing:

Precision Sight In
-Please note:

$50.00 ea. + cost of ammo

-Bore sight accuracy requires a clean and well maintained firearm.
-Results will vary based on quality of barrel, optic and ammo used for sight in.

Scope & Other Sight Install: Level crosshair, Check eye relief, Loctite fasteners & proper TQ spec.

Sight in NOT included.

-Pistol Sights, Red-Dots, Lasers, etc. on existing rail
$20.00 for most, $40.00 for XD’s and 1911’s
-Scope
$20.00 each item, add $10 if lapping is needed
(PISTOL sights purchased from TNT are installed FREE (Excluding 1911’s, XD’s or slides requiring machine work)

Firearm Upgrades, Inspections, Diagnose, and/or Repair:
-Firearm furniture, stocks, muzzle devices, triggers, etc. labor
-Diagnostic work on malfunctioning firearms
-Fee waived if TNT completes repair(s)

$30.00+
$20 for pistols, $30-$52 for all other firearms. -

Custom Work: Machining, Dye Penetrant Inspection, Bore Inspection, Barrel Thread,
-Barrel Threading for Suppressor or Muzzle Device
$150.00
-Barrel Threading + Custom Recoil Reduction Muzzle Break
$200.00
-Barrel Crowning: New or repair
$75.00
-Dye Penetrant Inspection of parts or barrels for cracks/flaws
$50.00+ per part
-Bore Inspection with full report and digital photos
$40.00
-All other services to be quoted based on time, part(s) availability, and/or value/condition/age of firearm.
-We DO NOT: Mill slides, pin/weld muzzle devices, braze, hot blue, Cerakote, nitride, or refinish wood stock(s).
-We cannot accept or work on any: Muzzle Loaders, Non-Smokeless Powder, or “80%” Firearms.

